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Abstract: Untreated wastewater used for irrigating crops is the major source of toxic heavy metals
and other pollutants in soils. These heavy metals affect plant growth and deteriorate the quality of
edible parts of growing plants. Phytohormone (IAA) and exopolysaccharides (EPS) producing plant
growth-promoting rhizobacteria can reduce the toxicity of metals by stabilizing them in soil. The
present experiment was conducted to evaluate the IAA and EPS-producing rhizobacterial strains
for improving growth, physiology, and antioxidant activity of Brassica juncea (L.) under Cd-stress.
Results showed that Cd-stress significantly decreased the growth and physiological parameters
of mustard plants. Inoculation with Cd-tolerant, IAA and EPS-producing rhizobacterial strains,
however, significantly retrieved the inhibitory effects of Cd-stress on mustard growth, and physiology
by up regulating antioxidant enzyme activities. Higher Cd accumulation and proline content was
observed in the roots and shoot tissues upon Cd-stress in mustard plants while reduced proline
and Cd accumulation was recorded upon rhizobacterial strains inoculation. Maximum decrease
in proline contents (12.4%) and Cd concentration in root (26.9%) and shoot (29%) in comparison to
control plants was observed due to inoculation with Bacillus safensis strain FN13. The activity of
antioxidant enzymes was increased due to Cd-stress; however, the inoculation with Cd-tolerant,
IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains showed a non-significant impact in the case of the activity
of superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POX) and catalase (CAT) in Brassica juncea (L.) plants
under Cd-stress. Overall, Bacillus safensis strain FN13 was the most effective strain in improving
the Brassica juncea (L.) growth and physiology under Cd-stress. It can be concluded, as the strain
FN13 is a potential phytostabilizing biofertilizer for heavy metal contaminated soils, that it can be
recommended to induce Cd-stress tolerance in crop plants.

Keywords: metal toxicity; Bacillus; phytostabilization; exopolysaccharides; brassica; plant-microbe-
interactions

1. Introduction

The cultivated area in the world is decreasing due to urbanization and industrialization
on fertile agricultural lands [1,2]. In the current scenario, increasing the cultivation area
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seems difficult so strategies are required to improve the crop productivity per unit area on
the existing land base. The use of agrochemicals and intensive cultivation may result in
deterioration of land resources and environmental quality [3,4]. To meet the irrigation water
requirements, farmers use wastewater to grow crops particularly around metropolitans and
industrial cities that cause soil and environmental pollution [5,6]. Untreated wastewater
is used by farmers to grow crops that is the major source of toxic heavy metals and other
pollutants in soils [7] which limits crop production and hence pose a serious threat to food
security in peri-urban areas.

Brassica juncea (L.) is the second most important oilseed crop of Pakistan that is impor-
tant not only due to its contribution in local oil production but also used as fodder crop [8].
Farmers around the cities grow Brassica juncea (L.) crop as fodder for dairy animals on soils
contaminated with heavy metals. These metals accumulated in edible parts of growing
crops [9] which enter the food chain due to fodder consumption by animals. Most of the
heavy metals are toxic for plants and other organism and cadmium is one of the most toxic
ones [10,11].

It is well established that cadmium is a toxic metal for plants that is transported in
plants through several root-linked proteins i.e., metal transporters and channels before its
accumulation in edible parts [12]. Moreover, its bioavailability, uptake, and translocation
in plant tissues and toxicity is affected by edaphic, climatic, and other anthropogenic
activities [13,14]. Cadmium compounds are more soluble than other heavy metals which
favor its bioavailability, absorption, and accumulation in plant systems. Cadmium can
easily be translocated to aerial parts so Cd-induced phytotoxicity has widely been reported
in literature [15,16]. Cadmium-induced negative impacts on plants include physiological,
morphological, biochemical, and molecular changes in plants. It can also induce oxidative
stress that can cause inhibition of seed germination, water, and ionic imbalance, decrease
in photosynthesis, cellular organelles and cell membrane disintegration, and a decrease in
protein synthesis that lead to a decrease in crop productivity [17,18].

Plants respond to Cd-stress by synthesizing stress-related proteins and signaling
molecules. Plant roots release several chelating compounds which reduce the heavy metals
uptake by plants [19]. Nutrient management is the other possible response in plants under
Cd-stress [20]. Heavy metal contamination of soils is a complex process and several con-
ventional physicochemical methods are being used to remediate the metal-contaminated
soils which are costly, less efficient and are not applicable for large systems [21]. Use
of phytohormone-producing heavy metal-tolerant plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria
(PGPR) is considered as alternate strategy to decontaminate heavy metal polluted soils that
is more efficient, inexpensive, sustainable, and ecofriendly approach [22–24]. The PGPR
produce phytohormones in addition to several other growth-promoting traits that can
reduce the heavy metal toxicity and improve crop growth under heavy metal polluted soil
conditions [25,26].

Phytohormone-producing Cd-tolerant PGPR can be effective to induce resistance
against heavy metal toxicity in crop plants. The Cd-tolerant PGPR strains help to reduce
Cd uptake of crop plants by stabilizing it in the soil through production of exopolysac-
charides [27,28]. Scientists have reported several Cd-tolerant PGPR strains belonging to
different genera [16,18,29,30]. These strains have multifarious plant growth promoting
(PGP) traits in additions to phytohormone producing ability [31,32] thus can be used to
develop biofertilizer to grow vegetables and other crops on metal contaminated soils.

Although, inoculation with PGPR may enhance the uptake and translocation of heavy
metals in plants as reported by Wu et al. [33], the inoculation with Cd-tolerant PGPR can,
however, be used as an effective strategy to reduce the uptake and translocation of Cd
to above ground parts [34]. Recently, Zeng et al. [35] reported that Cd-tolerant PGPR in
combination with hydroxyapatite helped in the immobilization of Cd in soil thus reducing
their uptake. They argued that enhanced sequestration of Cd in soil was due to production
of phytohormones, siderophores and polymeric substances. Naveed et al. [32] reported
that Enterobacter sp. MN17 inoculation on seed in combination with gravel sand and
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biochar resulted in a significant improvement in nutritional quality of Pisum sativum by
reducing the Cd uptake. They suggested the combined use of Enterobacter sp. MN17,
gravel sand, and biochar as an effective approach to grow pea and other vegetables under
Cd-contaminated soils.

Siderophore-producing, heavy metal tolerant PGPR can accelerate bioavailability and
accumulation of nutrients in plants and thus help to reduce the deleterious effects of heavy
metals on plants. Inoculation with phytohormone-producing, metal tolerant bacterial
strains Bacillus cereus and Pseudomonas moraviensis decreased the toxic effects of heavy
metals on wheat growth under saline sodic soil conditions [36]. Keeping in view the above
facts, we hypothesized that IAA and EPS-producing rhizobacterial strains may induce Cd
tolerance in Brassica juncea by retrieving the negative impacts caused by Cd-stress. In our
previous studies [37], it has been established that the strains FN13, FN14 and FN16 have
the ability to phytostabilize Cd in contaminated soil due to accumulation of Cd in their
bodies along with production of IAA, EPS, and siderophores. Therefore, the present study
was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of these strains on growth, physiological alterations,
biochemical constituents, and Cd tolerance in Brassica juncea (L.) under artificially Cd-
spiked soil.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Collection of Bacterial Strains and Seed Inoculation

The phytohormone producing rhizobacterial strains FN13, FN14 and FN16 previously
isolated and characterized by Nazli et al. [37] were collected from the Soil Microbiol-
ogy and Biotechnology Laboratory, Department of Soil Science, Islamia University of
Bahawalpur, (IUB), Pakistan. Brassica juncea (L.) seeds of latest commercial variety (Pioneer
45S42), widely accepted in the farmer community, were collected from Oilseeds Research
Station, Khanpur, Pakistan, surface sterilized using 2% solution of sodium hypochlorite.
The surface sterilized Brassica juncea (L.) seeds were rinsed with sterile distilled water
for decontamination.

The strains were grown in Dworkin and Foster (DF) minimal media modified with Cd
(1000 µg mL−1 of Cd) and incubated at 30 ± 1 ◦C in shaking (100 rpm) incubator (Model
SI9R-2, Shellab, Riverside, OH, USA) for 48 h. After incubation, the bacterial cells were
harvested by centrifugation at 9000 rpm and 22 ◦C for 20 min (Model: UNIVERSAL 320R,
Hettich, Germany). The pellets were re-suspended in sterilized distilled water and the
washing procedure was repeated. The pellets were dissolved in sterilized distilled water
to obtain uniform cell density (OD600 = 0.45; cell count 108 colony-forming units (CFU)
mL−1). The final cultures with a uniform population were taken in sterile flasks to be used
as inoculant.

The surface-disinfected seeds were inoculated with 48-h old culture of respective bacterial
strains by dipping in broth culture for 30 min. For uninoculated control, Brassica juncea (L.)
seeds were dipped in sterile distilled water for 30 min.

2.2. Soil Sampling, Analysis, and Pot Filling

Soil samples were collected and were analyzed for determination of soil physic-
chemical properties, micronutrients profiles, etc. following the standard protocols [38] as
presented in (Table 1). The analysis of the soil showed that it was sandy clay loam in texture
with deficient in nutrients. Moreover, soil was analyzed for heavy metal contamination, if
any, using atomic absorption spectroscopic (AAS) model AAS-240FS, Agilent, Santa Clara,
CA, USA, after the aqua-regia digestion treatment according to the method as described by
Hseu et al. [39]. Soil was used to fill the pots and for Cd-stressed treatments, Cd was used
at 150 mg kg−1 of soil as CdCl2. There was 8 kg of soil in each pot having an actual size of
12′′ height and 12′′ diameter.
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Table 1. Physico-chemical characteristics of soil used for pot experiment.

Characteristic Unit Value

pHs - 7.9 ± 1.3
ECe dS m−1 1.61 ± 0.23

Available P mg kg−1 5.70 ± 0.28
Extractable K mg kg−1 89 ± 3.54

Organic matter % 0.71 ± 0.17
Total nitrogen % 0.05 ± 0.014
Total cadmium mg kg−1 1.12 ± 0.34

Total nickel mg kg−1 ND
Total lead mg kg−1 0.4 ± 0.11
Total Fe mg kg−1 34 ± 2.14
Total Zn mg kg−1 39 ± 3.28

Textural class - Sandy clay loam
ND = not detected; Number of replications = 03; ECe = Electrical conductivity of extract.

2.3. Experimental Design and Treatment Plan

Twenty seeds of inoculated and un-inoculated treatments were planted in respective
pots. The experiment was conducted in wire house by carefully managing the natural
growth conditions. Every effort was made so that the natural temperature and light should
not be disturbed. Completely randomized design (CRD) with two factors was used to
arrange the experimental units (pots). Two Cd-stress levels (0 and 150 mg kg−1), and three
PGPR strains were evaluated in the presence of unstressed and stressed control. To mini-
mize the error, each treatment was replicated thrice. Ten days after germination, extra plants
were removed by thinning and a uniform plant population was maintained. The plant nu-
trients requirement was fulfilled using sulphate of potash (SOP), diammonium phosphate
(DAP), and urea, for K, P and N as per recommended doses for Brassica juncea (L.) crop
while micronutrients were applied as liquid fertilizer. For the fertilization and irrigation,
standard agronomic practices were followed. For irrigation, tap water with an EC value of
0.13 dS m−1 was used that was according to irrigation quality standards as described by
US Department of Agriculture, USA.

2.4. Recording of Plant Morphological Parameters and Physio-Chemical Analyses

After 50 days of sowing, plant morphological parameters related to growth were
recorded according to experimental standards. The seedling vigor index (SVI) was calcu-
lated through the formula as described by Bal et al. [40]. For the calculation of effectiveness
of rhizobacterial inoculation in Brassica juncea L. plants, the Cd-tolerance index was also
calculated using the formula modified from Shetty et al. [41].

Cd− tolerance index =
Dry weight o f stressed plants or Dry weight o f inoculated plants
Dry weight o f un− stressed and un− inoculated control plants

The leaf chlorophyll contents were measured in terms of SPAD value using SPAD me-
ter [42]. To determine relative water contents (RWC) of Brassica juncea (L.) leaves, following
formula was used [43].

Relative water contents (RWC) =
Fresh weight− Dry weight

Fully turgid weigth− Dry weight

2.5. Analysis of Proline and Antioxidant Enzymes

For the determination of proline contents in Brassica juncea (L.) leaves, leaf sample
(0.5 g) was processed by homogenization using sulphosalyclic acid (3%) in flasks as de-
scribed by Bates et al. [44]. After homogenization, the contents were filtered using Whatman
No. 2 followed by adding acid ninhydrin and glacial acetic acid. The mixture was left
in shaking water bath for one hour adjusting at 100 ◦C. After one hour, the flasks were
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cooled in ice bath to stop the reaction. The contents of the mixture were extracted using
toluene followed by measuring the absorbance using spectrophotometer (Model; Carry
60; Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) at 520 nm. The standard curve was prepared for the
proline concentration measurements as described by Bates et al. [44]. The proline value
was expressed as µmol g−1.

For the analysis of antioxidant enzymes, the samples were extracted according to the
procedure as described by Pandey et al. [45] in which, the fresh plant tissues (0.5 g) were
homogenized in a pestle mortal placed in an ice bath, by adding 5 mL of cooled 50 mM phos-
phate extraction buffer solution of pH 7.8 [Na2HPO·12H2O (16.385 g) + NaH2PO4·2H2O
(0.663 g) dissolved in distilled water and making the final volume 1000 mL]. Afterwards, the
homogenized mixture was centrifuged at 13,000× g for 10 min at 4 ◦C and the supernatant
was used for the determination of antioxidants enzymes activities. The 50% inhibition
in photochemical reduction of nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT) was recorded as one enzyme
unit. The superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity was measured according to the method
of Giannopolitis and Ries [46]; the extracted sample (0.025 mL) was mixed with 0.25 mL
of H2O2 (300 mM) and 2.725 mL of reaction solution (75 µM NBT + 20 µM riboflavin +
100 µM EDTA-Na2 + 130 mM methionine) along with control contain all the reagents except
sample. The samples were incubated for 15 min in light to complete the reaction and the
absorbances were measured at 560 nm wavelength on UV-VIS spectrophotometer (Model
G6860A, Agilent Technologies Cary 60 UV-Vis, Mulgrave, Victoria, Australia). Afterwards
the SOD activity was determined by the formula given in the Equation (1) provided by Fick
and Qualset [47]. For the determination of peroxidase (POX), 2.8 mL phosphate extraction
buffer solution was mixed with 0.1 mL Guaicol (1.5%), 0.1 mL H2O2 (300 mM) and 0.1 mL of
enzyme extract. The absorbance of the sample was taken at 470 nm on an ultraviolet–visible
(UV-VIS) spectrophotometer. Whereas the catalase (CAT) activity was determined by the
method of Chance and Maehly [48]. The final sample was made by mixing enzyme extract
(0.1 mL) with 2.8 mL phosphate extraction buffer solution and 0.1 mL H2O2 (300 mM). The
absorbance of the final samples was measured on spectrophotometer at 240 nm wavelength.
The POX and CAT activities were determined using Equation (2).

SOD activity = {(Ack − Ae) × V} ÷ {0.5 × Ack ×W × Vt} (1)

Ack is the OD of buffer solution used for extraction
Ae is the OD of the sample
W is fresh sample weight
Vt is the volume of enzyme extract used for final sample preparation

POX and CAT activities = (Activity × A × V/a)/(E ×W) (2)

Activity = Absorbance of sample
A = total volume of reaction mixture prepared for test
V = volume of enzyme extract used in reaction mixture
E = activity constant i.e., 26.6 mM/cm for POX and 39.4 mM/cm for CAT
W = fresh weight of the sample
a = volume of the used enzymes extract

2.6. Chemical Analysis of Metal Cd

For the analysis of Cd in root and shoot of Brassica juncea (L.) plants, the samples were
prepared by drying in an oven at 70 ◦C for 4 to 6 h followed by grinding. The samples were
digested by using HNO3 and HClO4 3:1 ratio (v/v). After placing the samples overnight
with acid mixture, the samples were digested on hot plate at 350 ◦C until the appearance of
white fumes. The flasks were removed from the hot plate, cooled and the contents were
filtered. Cadmium concentration was measured on atomic absorption spectrophotometer
(AAS) model AAS-240FS, Agilent, USA, as described by Yang et al. [49].
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2.7. Statistical Analysis

Data of the bioassay and growth trial were statistically analyzed. For this purpose,
the CRD design was used in factorial arrangement. Tukey’s test was used to compare
means [50] and the Excel (MS office 365) was used to calculate standard error, means and
to draw graphs.

3. Results
3.1. Growth Parameters

Results of the impact of Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains on plant
height of Brassica juncea (L.) under Cd-stressed pot conditions showed that Cd-stress has
a significant negative effect on plant height when compared to control (Figure 1A). The
negative effects of Cd-stress on plant height were minimized due to inoculation with
Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains. Under normal conditions, the minimum
plant height was observed by the uninoculated plants while the maximum plant height
was recorded by the plants inoculated with FN13 that was 13% higher than uninoculated
unstressed control plants. All the strains were effective in enhancing the plant height
of Brassica juncea (L.) ranging from 8% to 13% but this increase was non-significant when
compared with uninoculated plants. The Cd-stressed plants showed 30.1% less plant height
than uninoculated plants and these results were statistically significant. Inoculation was
also effective in enhancing plant height under Cd-stressed conditions where the increase
ranged from 10.2 to 16.5% when compared with uninoculated control plants. Under
Cd-stress, the maximum plant height was given by strain FN13.
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Figure 1. Effects of Cd-tolerant, phytohormone (IAA)-producing rhizobacterial strains on growth parameters ((A) plant
height; (B) root length; (C) shoot fresh weight; (D) shoot dry weight) of Brassica juncea (L.) under Cd-stress in pot trial;
(n = 3): Means with same alphabets do not differ statistically from one another (p ≤ 0.05).
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From the data regarding root length (Figure 1B), it was observed that Cd-stress signifi-
cantly decreased the root length of Brassica juncea (L.) plants. Inoculation with Cd-tolerant,
IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains improved the root length of Brassica juncea (L.) under
normal conditions and Cd-stress in the pot trial. Under Cd-stress, the maximum improve-
ment (33.8%) in root length as compared to respective un-inoculated control plants was
observed due to inoculation with rhizobacterial strain FN13. Inoculation was also effective
under unstressed conditions where the increase in root length compared with control
plants due to inoculation with different rhizobacterial strains ranged from 9.5% to 18.1%.
Maximum improvement (18.1%) in root length under unstressed conditions was observed
due to inoculation with FN13 followed by FN14.

Inoculation with Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains was also effective
in enhancing the shoot fresh and dry weight of Brassica juncea (L.) under normal as well as
Cd-stressed conditions in pot trial (Figure 1C,D). Under Cd-stress, minimum shoot fresh
and dry weight was found in the uninoculated treatment. Maximum improvement in
shoot fresh weight (47%) of Brassica juncea (L.) plants was given by the strain FN13 under
unstressed conditions while the same strain gave the maximum improvement in shoot
dry weight (46.6%) over uninoculated control plants under Cd-stress. Under Cd-stressed
conditions, the improvement in shoot dry weight ranged from 16.4% to 46.6%. The effect
of inoculation on shoot dry weight was non-significant for all strains under unstressed
conditions and Cd-stress except for FN13 under unstressed conditions where significant
improvement in shoot dry weight than control was observed.

Data regarding the effect of Cd-stress on root fresh weight (Figure 2A), showed a
significant decrease than control plants. Under unstressed conditions, 5.95 g plant−1 root
fresh weight was noted that decreased to 4.08 g plant−1 under Cd-stress. Thus, a decrease
of 31.4% over the unstressed control plants was observed due to Cd-stress. Inoculation
with Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains diluted the effect of Cd-stress on
root fresh weight of Brassica juncea (L.) thus resulted a significant improvement over the
uninoculated Cd-stressed control plants. Under Cd-stress, the improvement in root fresh
weight due to inoculation with rhizobacterial strains ranged from 29.8% to 50% with
maximum improvement due to inoculation with FN13. Under unstressed conditions, the
maximum improvement (33.2%) in root fresh weight was also observed due to inoculation
with FN13 followed by 25.5% and 24.4% improvement in root fresh weight by the strain
FN16 and FN14, respectively.

Data showed that Cd-stress significantly decreased the root dry weight of Brassica juncea (L.)
plants with a reduction of 29.8% over the unstressed control plants (Figure 2B). Inoculation
with rhizobacterial strains had a significant effect on root dry weight of Brassica juncea (L.)
grown under unstressed conditions and Cd-stress. The impact, however, was more promi-
nent under Cd-stress where an increase of 32.8% to 54.3% was observe than the control.
Under unstressed conditions, the inoculation gave up to 32.2–37.6% increase in root dry
weight when compared with uninoculated control. Maximum improvement (37.6%) in
root dry weight under unstressed conditions was observed due to inoculation with FN13.
Under Cd-stress, maximum improvement (54.3%) in root dry weight was noted due to
inoculation with FN13 followed by 48.5% in the treatment with inoculation of FN14.

Data showed that total dry biomass was decreased due to Cd-stress however this
decrease was non-significant when compared with unstressed control plants (Figure 2C).
Inoculation with Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains lessen the negative
effect of Cd-stress thus resulted in improvement of total dry biomass. Inoculation with these
strains was, however, more effective in enhancing the total dry biomass under unstressed
conditions than Cd-stressed conditions. Under Cd-stress, the maximum response was given
by the strain FN13 that was non-significantly related to other strains and control plants.
Under unstressed conditions, the maximum improvement (41.8%) in total dry biomass
was observed due to inoculation with rhizobacterial strain FN13 that showed significantly
better results than the respective control. The strain FN14 also showed significantly better
results in improving the total dry biomass of Brassica juncea (L.) seedlings than control
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under same conditions but the effect of FN16 on total dry biomass was not significantly
different from control plants.
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Figure 2. Effect of Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains on growth parameters ((A) root fresh weight; (B) root
dry weight; (C) total dry matter; (D) shoot/root ratio) of Brassica juncea (L.) under Cd-stress in pot trial; (n = 3): Means with
same alphabets do not differ statistically from one another (p ≤ 0.05).

Shoot to root ratio was calculated for Brassica juncea (L.) plants under unstressed con-
ditions and Cd-stress. The Cd-stress showed a non-significant effect on shoot to root ratio
of Brassica juncea (L.) plants (Figure 2D). Inoculation with Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhi-
zobacterial strains showed non-significant effect on shoot to root ratio of Brassica juncea (L.).
Under unstressed conditions, FN16 decreased shoot to root ratio while the results of other
two strains were not significant than control. Under Cd-stress, the strains, however, showed
different results than under unstressed conditions. The strains FN13 and FN14 decreased
the shoot to root ratio while the strain FN16 resulted a non-significant increase over the
uninoculated Cd-stressed plants. The decrease in shoot to root ratio of plants inoculated
with FN13 and FN14 might be due to a greater effect of these strains on root growth than
on shoot growth that resulted in a decrease in shoot to root ratio on Brassica juncea (L.)
plants grown under Cd-stress. Data showed that inoculation with rhizobacterial strains
showed variable effect on Cd tolerance index of Brassica juncea (L.) plants (Figure 3A). The
strains FN13 and FN14 caused a non-significant decrease while the strain FN16 resulted a
non-significant increase in Cd tolerance index of Brassica juncea (L.) plants.
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3.2. Physiological Parameters

Data regarding SPAD value showed that Cd-stress significantly decreased the SPAD
value of Brassica juncea (L.) plants (Table 2). Minimum SPAD value (38.94) was observed in
the Cd-stressed control plants that was 27.2% less than the plants grown under unstressed
conditions. Inoculation with Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains effectively
reduced the effect of Cd-stress on SPAD value of Brassica juncea (L.) thus resulting in a sig-
nificant improvement over the uninoculated Cd-stressed control plants. Under Cd-stress,
the improvement in SPAD value due to inoculation with rhizobacterial strains ranged
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from 10.4% to 17.7% with the maximum improvement caused by the strain FN13. The
strains FN14 and FN16 gave non-significant improvement in SPAD value when compared
with the uninoculated Cd-stressed control plants. Under unstressed conditions, the maxi-
mum improvement (13%) in SPAD value of Brassica juncea (L.) plants was observed due to
inoculation with FN13 followed by FN14 and FN16, respectively.

Table 2. Effects of Cd-tolerant, IAA and exopolysaccharides (EPS)-producing rhizobacterial strains
on physiological parameters of Brassica juncea (L.) plants under Cd-stress in pot trial; (n = 3).

Isolate
Cadmium Levels (mg kg−1)

0 150

SPAD Value
Uninoculated Control 53.57 ± 2.50 b 38.94 ± 1.56 d

FN13 60.55 ± 1.67 a 45.84 ± 0.60 c
FN14 58.00 ± 0.71 ab 43.66 ± 0.82 cd
FN16 56.08 ± 0.90 ab 42.98 ± 0.74 cd

LSD (p ≤ 0.05) 6.5593
Relative water contents (%)

Uninoculated Control 71.69 ± 1.24 a 54.89 ± 2.31 b
FN13 75.85 ± 1.94 a 61.07 ± 1.07 b
FN14 74.50 ± 1.51 a 55.97 ± 1.00 b
FN16 73.80 ± 0.80 a 58.71 ± 1.65 b

LSD (p ≤ 0.05) 7.4295
Proline contents (mg g−1 fresh weight)

Uninoculated Control 3.08 ± 0.05 c 5.74 ± 0.22 a
FN13 3.02 ± 0.06 c 5.03 ± 0.21 b
FN14 3.04 ± 0.04 c 5.06 ± 0.11 b
FN16 3.05 ± 0.06 c 5.15 ± 0.17 ab

LSD (p ≤ 0.05) 0.6668
Means with same alphabets do not differ statistically from one another (p ≤ 0.05).

Results regarding the effect of Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains
on relative water contents of Brassica juncea (L.) under Cd-stressed conditions (Table 2)
showed that Cd-stress has a significantly negative impact on RWC when compared with
unstressed control plants. The negative effect of Cd-stress on RWC was diluted due to
inoculation with Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains. Under unstressed
conditions, the minimum RWC was observed in the leaves of uninoculated plants while
the maximum RWC was given by the plants inoculated with FN13 that was 5.6% higher
than uninoculated unstressed control plants. All the strains were effective in enhancing
the RWC of Brassica juncea (L.) ranging from 3.0% to 5.6% but the improvement was not
significantly different from control plants. The Cd-stressed plants showed 23.4% less RWC
than uninoculated control plants and these results were statistically significant. Inoculation
was effective but non-significant in improving RWC under Cd-stressed conditions where
the increase in RWC ranged from 2.0% to 11.3% when compared with uninoculated control
plants. Under Cd-stress, the maximum RWC were given by the inoculation with strain
FN13 followed by FN16.

3.3. Stress-Related Metabolites and Antioxidants

Proline contents were significantly increased due to Cd-stress where up to 86.3%
increase in proline contents was observed as compared to control (Table 2). Inoculation with
Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains was significantly effective in diluting the
effect of Cd-stress on proline contents of Brassica juncea (L.) thus resulting in a significant
decrease in proline contents over the uninoculated Cd-stressed control plants. Under
Cd-stress, the decrease in proline contents due to inoculation with rhizobacterial strains
ranged from 10.2% to 12.4% with the maximum decrease by the strain FN13. The strain
FN16 gave non-significant decrease in proline contents when compared with uninoculated
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Cd-stressed control plants. Under unstressed conditions, the inoculation with all strains
gave non-significant decrease in proline contents of Brassica juncea (L.) plants.

Data regarding SOD activity of Brassica juncea (L.) plants showed that the activity of
SOD enzyme was increased due to Cd-stress (Figure 4A). The inoculation with Cd-tolerant,
IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains further enhanced the SOD activity in Brassica juncea (L.)
plants under Cd-stress. The increase, however, was non-significant when compared with
the respective uninoculated control plants. Under Cd-stress, the maximum SOD activity
(251.74 units g−1 fresh weight) was observed in the plants inoculated with strain FN13
followed by FN14 and FN16. The strains also showed non-significant increase in SOD
activity of Brassica juncea (L.) plants under unstressed conditions.

As observed in the case of SOD activity, the POX activity of Brassica juncea (L.) plants
was also significantly increased due to Cd-stress (Figure 4B). The inoculation with Cd-
tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains further enhanced the POX activity in Brassica
plants under Cd-stress. The increase, however, was non-significant when compared with
respective uninoculated control plants. Under Cd-stress, the maximum POX activity was
observed in the plants inoculated with strain FN13 followed by FN14 and FN16. All
strains showed non-significant increase in POX activity of Brassica juncea (L.) plants under
unstressed conditions and Cd-stress.

The results of CAT activity were also in line with those of SOD and POX activities.
The CAT activity of Brassica juncea (L.) plants was also significantly increased due to Cd-
stress (Figure 4C). The inoculation with rhizobacterial strains further enhanced the CAT
activity in Brassica plants under Cd-stress. The increase, however, was non-significant when
compared with respective uninoculated control plants. Under Cd-stress, the maximum
CAT activity was observed in the plants inoculated with strain FN13 followed by FN14
and FN16. All strains showed non-significant increase in CAT activity of Brassica juncea (L.)
plants under unstressed conditions and Cd-stress.

3.4. Cadmium Concentration in Root and Shoot

It was observed that Cd-stress significantly enhanced the Cd concentration in root
of Brassica juncea (L.) plants (Figure 3B). Inoculation with Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing
rhizobacterial strains reduced the Cd concentration in root of Brassica juncea (L.) seedlings
under Cd2+ stress. Maximum Cd concentration (35.3 µg g−1) was observed in the roots
of plants in the uninoculated control. Minimum Cd concentration was observed in the
roots of plants inoculated with rhizobacterial strain FN13 where significantly less Cd was
observed than in control. The strains FN14 and FN16 also decreased the Cd concentration
in roots of Brassica juncea (L.) plants but this decrease was non-significant in the case of
FN16 when compared with the respective uninoculated control. Overall, rhizobacterial
strains gave up to 11.7 to 26.9% decrease in Cd concentration in roots when compared with
respective Cd-stressed control plants. Unstressed plants showed negligible concentration
of Cd as compared to Cd-stressed plants.

As observed in the case of Cd concentration in roots, Cd-stress also significantly
increased the Cd concentration in shoots of Brassica juncea (L.) plants (Figure 3C). The Cd
concentration in shoot was decreased due to inoculation with Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing
rhizobacterial strains. It was observed that Cd-concentration in shoots was less as com-
pared to Cd in roots of Brassica juncea (L.) plants. Under Cd-stress, the maximum Cd
concentration (26.6 mg kg−1) was observed in the shoot of plants under uninoculated
control treatment. The strain FN13 was the most effective treatment in reducing the Cd
concentration in shoot of Brassica juncea (L.) plants which reduced the Cd concentration up
to 29% less than control. The results of FN13 were non-significant with those of FN14 and
FN16 but significantly better than the control. The strains FN14 and FN16 also decreased
the Cd concentration in the shoot of Brassica juncea (L.) plants but this decrease was not sig-
nificantly different than the control. Under unstressed conditions, the Cd concentration was
up to 1.33 mg kg−1 in the shoot of Brassica juncea (L.) plants under uninoculated treatment.
The inoculation showed Cd concentration of shoots ranging from 1.08 to 1.14 mg kg−1.
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4. Discussion

In the present study, the impact of Cd-tolerant, IAA and EPS-producing PGPR strains
on growth, physiology, and antioxidant enzyme system of Brassica juncea (L.) plants under
Cd-stress was investigated. The scarcity of irrigation water compels farmers to use un-
treated wastewater and industrial effluents for crop production particularly in developing
countries [7,51]. While it is known that wastewater increases crop production due to
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dissolved nutrients and beneficial impacts on soil properties, it is also a source of heavy
metals in soils and growing crops [9,52]. Heavy metals are potentially toxic for plants,
animals, and human beings due to their non-biodegradable nature [53–55]. In response
to metal stress, plants produce antioxidants and free radicals in addition to activation
stress responsive genes [56]. They produce reactive oxygen species (ROS) in plants that
are regulated by production of enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants [55,57]. These
antioxidative enzymes include CAT, peroxidase, SOD, polyphenol oxidase (PPO) and gua-
iacol peroxidase (GPOX), etc. [58] while proline is the major non-enzymatic osmoprotectant
produced in plants.

In our study, Cd-stress decreased plant growth that might be due to reduction of
water and nutrient uptake by Brassica juncea (L.) plants exposed to Cd-stress as a result
of decreased root growth [18]. Results of our studies are supported with the work of
Dutta et al. [59] who reported that Cd-stress negatively affected the growth of B. juncea.
Cadmium stress also decreases the root volume thus changes the size of the root system [60]
that affects the exposure of roots to soil, water and nutrients that decrease in crop perfor-
mance. Plants produce osmolytes as a defensive strategy to cope with stress conditions.

Stress tolerance in plants can be induced exogenously by application of osmoprotec-
tants, amendments or inoculation with PGPR having the ability to produce different plant
growth regulators or exopolysaccharides [61–63]. These microbes use different mechanisms
such as production of exopolysaccharides, ACC-deaminase activity, catalase activity, phyto-
hormone production and chitinase activity to induce stress tolerance in crop plants [26,64].
Bacillus strains are reported to be involved in inducing physiological alterations in plants
as an adaptive strategy under stress [65]. The use of Cd immobilizing bacterial strains in
combination with different immobilizing amendments have also shown their worth under
stress [32].

In the current study, rhizobacteria having the potential to produce EPS and IAA
under Cd-stress along with other plant growth promoting (PGP) traits showed their
potential to improve growth of Brassica juncea (L.) plants under Cd-stressed conditions.
These strains enhanced the root and shoot growth thus improving the total dry matter of
Brassica juncea (L.) plants. This increase in plant biomass might be attributed to improve-
ment in root growth due to production of IAA by these strains that led to enhanced shoot
growth. It has been well documented in literature that auxins, especially IAA, are involved
in root tissue differentiation, cell division and elongation, and root initiation [62,66]. The
potential of Bacillus aryabhattai SRB02 to induce oxidative stress tolerance in soybean has
been reported by Park et al. [67] which they attributed to a change in phytohormones level
of plants by the inoculated strains.

This increase in plant growth might also be due to the production of exopolysaccha-
rides by inoculated strains. The EPS produced by bacterial strains help in binding the
soil particles, improves soil structure, increase moisture retention capacity of soil and help
in biofilm formation by the bacterial strains [68]. The PGPR increase crop tolerance to
Cd-stress due to production of exopolysaccharides, siderophores, and plant hormones
along with other PGP traits [69,70]. The PGPR strains used in our study also have potential
to solubilize inorganic phosphate along with IAA and EPS production ability that might
have helped them to proliferate more in the root zone that enhanced their colonization.
The solubilization of phosphate in turn enhanced their survival efficacy under stress [71]
subsequently helping in plant growth promotion. Belimov et al. [72] reported that the
rhizobacterial strain Ralstonia mannitolilytica KUCd7 effectively removed Cd from Cd-
amended media, solubilized inorganic phosphate, and produced siderophores in addition
to 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC)-deaminase activity. They also observed
that the inoculation of Brassica juncea L. with this bacterium improved plant growth through
reduction in Cd-uptake.

In our study, inoculation with Cd-tolerant, IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains
reduced the negative effects of Cd-stress on physiological parameters thus improved
the SPAD value and RWC of Brassica juncea (L.) plants under Cd-stress over control. The
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improvement in plant physiology under Cd-stress might be due to EPS and IAA production
ability of these strains. Similarly, Ahmad et al. [71] reported the improvement in SPAD
value and relative water content due to inoculation with PGPR strains having the ability
to produce IAA along with ACC-deaminase activity [73]. Several other PGP traits of
bacterial strains are also involved in improving the growth and physiology of inoculated
plants [74,75]. Improvement in RWC of plants is a good indicator of reliving stressed
conditions. Inoculated plants showed more RWC because these strains increased the size
of the root system by initiating secondary roots. Solubilization of phosphate by these
strains might also have helped generate more root proliferation [70] thus enabling plants
to explore more soil for water and nutrients.

The SPAD value represents the chlorophyll value that is a way of non-destructive leaf
chlorophyll contents measurements that correlated the crop nitrogen status to chlorophyll
contents. In previous studies, increase in chlorophyll contents after inoculation with
PGPR under Cd-stress has been reported [76]. Increased chlorophyll content due to
inoculation might happen as a result of enhanced Mg2+ that accelerated the production of
photosynthates [76]. The increase in chlorophyll content is also correlated to improvement
in nutrient uptake by crop plants due to phosphate solubilization, siderophores production
and IAA production by inoculated strains [77,78].

Plants use several adjustments under stressed environments to cope with negative
effects of these stresses. Production of proline under stress is one of those adjustments [71].
Accumulation of proline and other organic metabolites occurs in plants for osmotic ad-
justment under stress [79]. Production of higher levels of proline by crop plants under
Cd-stress has been reported [29,80]. The higher concentration of proline under acts to
adjust intercellular osmotic potential in crop plants [81] that requires additional metabolic
energy. This additional energy is met by shifting the normal metabolic processes and
thus plants experience stressed conditions [82]. In our study, inoculation with Cd-tolerant,
IAA-producing rhizobacterial strains having the potential of EPS production decrease the
production of proline that might be due to reduction in negative effects of Cd-stress due to
IAA, EPS and siderophores production by these strains. These results are supported by the
previous work conducted by several scientists under stressed conditions [29,31,71,83,84].

In our studies, Cd concentration in Brassica juncea (L.) root was significantly increased
under Cd-stress that was reduced due to inoculation with Cd-tolerant PGPR strains. This
might be due to EPS and IAA-producing ability of these PGPR strains. It has been well
documented that cadmium-tolerant PGPR strains help to reduce Cd uptake by crop plants
by stabilizing it in the soil through production of exopolysaccharides [27]. For example,
Siripornadulsil and Siripornadulsil [69] reported the reduced uptake and accumulation of
Cd in rice grains.

The reduction in Cd uptake due to phytostabilization of heavy metals by using EPS,
and IAA-producing bacterial strains has also been reported by Marchal et al. [85]. Recently,
Zeng et al. [35] reported that Cd-tolerant PGPR helped in the immobilization of Cd in
soil thus reducing their uptake due to enhanced sequestration of Cd in soil by producing
phytohormones, siderophores and polymeric substances. Although, inoculation with
PGPR may enhance the uptake of heavy metals in plants [33], the phytostabilization of
heavy metals is also an effective strategy to reduce Cd uptake by growing plants [34]. In
another study, Ahmad et al. [29] reported that rhizobacterial strains belonging to the genera
Serratia, Bacillus, Stenotrophomonas, and Klebsiella improved growth of crop plants due to
decrease in Cd-uptake. They attributed these positive effects to IAA production ability of
Cd-tolerant PGPR strains. The increased biomass production due to the decrease in Cd
uptake in maize after inoculation with PGPR strains under stress has also been reported by
Naveed et al. [86].

In our studies, Brassica juncea (L.) plants exposed to Cd-stress showed higher the
production of antioxidants (SOD, POX and CAT) that is a defense mechanism used by
crop plants exposed to osmotic stress [87]. Enhanced activities of antioxidant enzymes
have also been reported in previous studies [80]. The SOD scavenges and catalyzes the
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ROS specie superoxide and converts it in to H2O2 and molecular oxygen under stressed
soil environments [88]. The H2O2 is also an intermediate ROS which is toxic to plants.
This H2O2 is converted into water and oxygen by other antioxidant enzymes i.e., CAT
and POX [89]. Previous studies also report the enhanced activities of POX and CAT in
plants under Cd-stress [18,90] while SOD activity showed variable behavior under different
studies. The increased activity of SOD has been reported in Brassica juncea [80] while other
studies report the decrease in SOD activities in plants under Cd-stress [91].

The heavy metal tolerant PGPR with metal immobilizing ability have been well
documented to enhance plant growth, physiology, and antioxidant status by reducing the
metal bioavailability and accumulation in plant tissues [91,92]. Several PGPR strains have
been documented to reduce the negative effects of ROS produced under stress [16,32,79]
through enzymatic antioxidants. Enhanced CAT activity in crop plants due to inoculation
with Cd-tolerant PGPR under Cd-stress has also been reported in previous studies [15,93].
A positive impact of inoculation with Klebsiella pneumoniae strain K5 on activities of SOD,
and CAT has also been reported by Pramanik et al. [25]. Wang et al. [94,95] reported the
effectiveness of Sphingomonas SaMR12 to alleviate Cd-stress in rapeseed by regulating the
Reduced glutathione (GSH)-AsA cycle through activities of antioxidant enzyme systems.
In our study, the strain FN13 showed significantly better results than other two strains
in improving the growth, physiology, and antioxidants status of Brassica juncea (L.) plants
that might be due to better survival efficacy of the strain FN13 under Cd-stress. This
might also be due to better PGP traits such as siderophore production, IAA production
and EPS production of the strain FN13 as reported by Nazli [14]. The strain FN13 was
identified as Bacillus safensis strain FN13 and has been submitted to the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) website under the accession number MT229105 [37].

5. Conclusions

Cadmium pollution is the major issue for vegetables, fodders and oilseed crops grow-
ing around the vicinity of big cities as it directly enters the food web. In the current study,
exopolysaccharides and IAA-producing bacterial strains improved the growth, and physi-
ology of Brassica juncea (L.) plants under Cd-stress. However, a non-significant difference
was observed in the activity of antioxidant enzymes between inoculated and uninoculated
Brassica juncea (L.) plants under Cd-stress. Overall, Bacillus safensis strain FN13 was the
most effective strain in improving the Brassica juncea (L.) growth and physiology under
Cd-stress. In addition, it also helped to immobilize Cd in soil. It can be concluded that
the strain FN13 is a potential phytostabilizing biofertilizer for heavy metal-contaminated
soils that can be recommended to effectively utilize Cd contaminated soils for growing
crop plants.
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